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FAPAC DOT Chapter Committee Chairs

- Public Relations Committee (POC): Shyam Parhi, FAA, shyam.parhi@faa.gov; Anh Nguyen Nguyen.Quynh@pbgc.gov

- Membership Committee Chair: Julie Chang, FAA, julie.chang@faa.gov, Luisa Peralta-Surla Luisa.Peralta-Surla@faa.gov (FAA)

- Ad Hoc/Special Committee Chair (Internship POC): Rachel Rabusa, FAA, rachel.rabusa@faa.gov

- AAPI Employee Resource Groups (ERG) POCs: Tony Chu, FAA, anthony.chu@faa.gov and Hua (Bill) He, FAA, hua.he@faa.gov, Lancy Liu, Lancy.Liu@faa.gov (FAA), Luisa Peralta-Surla, Luisa.Peralta-Surla@faa.gov (FAA)

- Newsletter Committee POCs: Ranmali Fonseka, ranmali.fonseka@dot.gov and Tony Chu, FAA, anthony.chu@faa.gov

- STEM POCs: Alok Jain, FAA, alok.jain@faa.gov and Shyam Parhi, FAA, shyam.parhi@faa.gov
FAPAC-DOT Strategic Goals:

• Promote career development
• Develop networking opportunities
• Increase membership benefits
• Initiate college outreach to support internships